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Voyage Chartering

Lecture by Trond Solvang

1. Shipowners’ claim for remuneration

1.1 Freight and demurrage; an overview
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2. Freight

2.1Calculation  based on carrying capacity and 
distance saileddistance sailed

2.1.1 Worldscale system in the tanker trade

(Shellvoy Part I (G))

2.2Adjustment according to port ranges (Shellvoy 
clause 5 second para and clause 26)

2. Freight

2.3The earning of freight
2 3 1 Earned upon discharge (Shellvoy2.3.1 Earned upon discharge (Shellvoy

clause 5 first para)
2.3.2 Clauses: ”freight earned, ship/cargo

lost, not lost”
2.3.3 Cargo damage and the significance of

i i i i (MC §344)cargo remaining in specie (MC §344)
2.3.4 Part peformance and distance freight

(MC §341)
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2. Freight

2.4Lien for freight (Shellvoy clause 42, MC §345 
third para cf MC §270third para, cf. MC §270

2.4.1 Waiver of lien by b/l marked

“freight prepaid”

3. Laytime and demurrage

3.1 Allocation of risk of delay during port stays

3 2 The concept of demurrage: extended freight or3.2 The concept of demurrage: extended freight or 
liquidated damages?

3.3 The duration of laytime (Shellvoy clause 12, cf. part I 
(I), see also MC §331)

3.4 Commencement of laytime

3.4.1 port/berth charters and the English law
happroach

3.4.2 the approach of the MC, §§332 first para,

333 first para

3.4.3 modern c/ps: Shellvoy clause 13(I)(a)
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3. Laytime and demurrage

3.5 Interruption to the running of laytime

3.5.1 English law and the concept of owner’s
“fault”

3.5.2 the MC §333 second para: “hindrances
on the part of the voyage carrier”

3 5 3 d / Sh ll l 14( )3.5.3 modern c/ps: Shellvoy clause 14(c),
cf. Gencon clause 5 lines 65-69

3. Laytime and demurrage

3.6The interrelation between commencement of 
and interruption to laytimeand interruption to laytime

3.7Expiry of laytime/demurrrage: completion of 
cargo operations, Shellvoy clause 13(I)(b)(i)

3.8Damages for detention in lieu of demurrage? 
Shellvoy clause 13(b)(ii)
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4. The time aspect of owners’ performance

4.1Time of “delivery”: cancelling dates and lay-can 
windows (Shellvoy Part I (C) cf clause 11 firstwindows (Shellvoy Part I (C), cf. clause 11 first 
para. See also MC §348)

4.2Owners’ obligation to proceed with due 
dispatch (Shellvoy clause 3, cf. part I (A). See 
also MC §339)also MC §339)

5. The ship

5.1Seaworthiness: the obligation to exercise due 
diligence (Shellvoy clause1 l MC §327)diligence. (Shellvoy clause1,l MC §327)

5.2The practical problem of cleanliness to receive 
cargo (Shellvoy clause 2, MC §332)
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6. Obstacles to regular performance

6.1General: the need to overcome hindrances by 
deviationdeviation

6.1.1 Ice clauses (Shellvoy clause 22)

6.1.2 War clauses (Shellvoy clause 34)

6.2Termination by frustration (MC §§358, 350)

7. The voyage charter and cargo documents

7.1Owner’s need for coordinated liability rules

7.2The approach of owner-friendly c/p rules

7.2.1 Damage suffered by charterer as cargo
owner

7.2.2 Damage suffered by third party b/l
holder: the need for indemnity fromholder: the need for indemnity from
charterer

7.2.3 Gencon clause 2, MC §338 third para,
and the case: Vestkyst 1
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7. The voyage charter and cargo documents

7.3The approach of coordinated liability by 
Paramount clause or similarParamount clause or similar

7.3.1 No need for indemnity

7.3.2 Shellvoy clause 32(a) as “Paramount”
clause


